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1.

Introduction

A site visit and appraisal of the River Dearne at Clayton West was undertaken at
the request of the Friends of the Dearne volunteer group.
Under the Water Framework Directive (the scheme currently used to assess
Ecological Status and Ecological Potential of our surface waterbodies in Britain)
the surveyed reach is identified as part of waterbody GB104027063220.
The Dearne is classed as “heavily modified” according to official Environment
Agency (EA) records following assessments under the Water Framework Directive.
Consequently, this waterbody is assessed against a standard of “Ecological
Potential” rather than “Ecological Status” (where “Status” is applied to
waterbodies that are not heavily modified).
The Environment Agency data held for this waterbody indicate that it has an
Ecological Potential of ‘Moderate’. This rating appears to be primarily due to
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) being measured at levels that indicate ‘Poor’
Ecological Potential. When river-water samples have high BOD values, it indicates
elevated organic nutrient levels that support much larger microbial communities
(typically bacteria). The increased respiration of those microbes strips oxygen out
of the water – causing many other aquatic species to suffocate. Additionally, it is
vital to note that (in light of broader observations throughout the Dearne), impacts
on the river obviously vary substantially between different reaches. This means
that the generalised/overall scores for this waterbody could be much higher than
results that would be obtained by “spot-sampling” in the most heavily impacted
sections of river.
Throughout this report the Left Bank (LB) and Right Bank (RB) are identified when
facing in a downstream direction while “upstream” and “downstream” are,
hereafter, abbreviated to “u/s” and “d/s” respectively.
2.

Site Assessment

Figure 1: River Dearne close to Clayton West with the visited reach delimited by yellow triangle (u/s)
and red circle (d/s) markers. The extent and distribution of riparian woodland between LB and RB is
notable – as is the markedly straighter channel within most of the surveyed reach. That straightened
nature continues and, if anything, becomes more marked in the downstream reaches. The access
road network to the south of the surveyed reach mark the location of the sewage treatment works.
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The Dearne close to Clayton West was examined over an approximate reach length
of 0.45 km. With a variable width of riparian woodland on the LB (narrowing to a
single line of trees for much of the reach) and a more consistently extensive
woodland buffer on the RB throughout the reach, the stream shows many typical
characteristics of rain-fed pennine streams.
The surveyed reach (Fig. 1) is indicated between the u/s (yellow triangle) and d/s
(red circle) limits. From that map, the historic straightening (presumably to
accommodate field boundaries and drainage) is clearly visible within the surveyed
reach compared to the reach directly upstream. Also of note is the small network
of access tracks shown on the map to the south of the surveyed reach. These
represent the location of the sewage treatment works (STW) serving Clayton
West. Invertebrate sampling results carried out by volunteers from Friends of the
Dearne indicate a drop in water quality within the reach associated with that STW
and its outfalls. There is also a notable lack of trout within the surveyed reach –
in stark contrast to abundant populations both u/s and d/s.
With respect to the channel straightening, the natural meandering that results
from erosion and deposition processes often provides increased structural variety
that creates more opportunities for different species of plants and animals.
Provided that there are not very high inputs of fine sediments (often the result of
more intensive land-use practices), then those erosion and deposition processes
will tend to create variety in the particle sizes which make up the riverbed.
Deposits of particles with a similar range of diameters tend to have characteristic
associated flora and fauna – so the greater variety in the substrate; the greater
the potential range of species that can survive in a section of habitat.
Further structural variety tends to result from having diverse riparian (riverside)
vegetation that includes woodland components. Firstly there are the obvious
effects of vegetation canopy creating varied structure and shading in, over and
around the channel (which helps a host of aquatic and terrestrial species complete
their lifecycles within a river corridor).
Secondly, variety in the depth and erosion-resistance resulting from the root
systems of diverse riparian vegetation also promotes greater diversity in depth,
cross-sectional profile, current speed as well as increasing the propensity for
meandering characteristics to develop.
The overall message to highlight is that greater structural diversity maps onto
greater opportunities for biological diversity to arise and thrive.
As one example of that, the variety in habitat structure is also vital for trout to be
able to complete their lifecycles naturally within the river. Access to a set of
conditions that are specific to each lifecycle stage are necessary if trout are to
survive in self-sustaining populations. At the same time, the existence of that
varied habitat – along with the existence of physical access pathways to those
habitats – create many opportunities for a range of aquatic species. Their
requirement for some shade, clean water, a healthy aquatic food-web and healthy
riparian flora and fauna make trout a good yardstick for river-health.
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To highlight this, the following diagrams give examples of the different specific
types of habitats that trout need to access during their full lifecycle:

Figure 2: Features associated with successful trout spawning habitat include the presence of silt-free
gravels. Here, the action of fallen tree limb is focusing the flows (both under and over the limb as
indicated by the blue arrows) on a small area of river-bed that results in silt being washed out from
between gravel grains. A small mound of gravel is deposited just below the hollow that is created by
focused flows. In the silt-free gaps between the grains of gravel it is possible for sufficient oxygenrich water to flow over the developing eggs and newly-hatched “alevins” to keep them alive as they
hide within the gravel mound (inset) until emerging in spring.

Figure 3: Larger cobbles and submerged “brashy” cover and/or exposed fronds of tree roots provide
vital cover from predation and spate flows to tiny juvenile fish in shallower water (<30cm deep).
Trailing, overhanging vegetation also provides a similar function and has many benefits for
invertebrate populations (some of which will provide a food supply for the juvenile fish).
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Figure 4: The availability of deeper water bolt holes (>30cm to several metres), low overhanging
cover and/or larger submerged structures such as boulders, fallen trees, large root-wads etc. close
to a good food supply (e.g. below a riffle in this case) are all strong components of adult trout habitat
requirements. Note how, even in the winter when there are no leaves on the trees, the branches
provide some shade and cover.

With water quality and the above three critical habitat types (Figs. 2-4) in mind,
the main aim of the walkover survey was to identify where favorable conditions
already exist – as well as to identify where improvements need to be made.
At the upstream limit of the surveyed reach (Fig. 5), the presence of structurallyvaried riparian woodland and some depositional cobble “point-bar” features are
valuable habitat components. Point bars are the deposits of riverbed material that
form on the inside of the bend of each meander.
They create a shelving cross-sectional profile which, in turn, generates variation
in both depth and flow-velocity over the cross-section. The height, shape and
maximum diameters of substrate particles of point-bar features are set during the
“bank-full” spate-flow conditions. The shape and stability of these features
continues to be modified in lower flows (via deposition of finer material and
potential vegetation encroachment).
This section of the River Dearne (coupled with the presence of glacial and/or
riverine gravel deposits within the riverbanks) is steep enough to redistribute and
deposit quite large cobbles (Fig. 5). The erosion of bank material provides inputs
of substrate that includes cobble, gravel and finer sediment – which is
redistributed during spate flows. In this way, the river is slowly recreating at least
some meandering character – but is still a long way from regaining its natural
degree of sinuosity. In other words, it is still much straighter than it would be
naturally.
The mature woodland (generally much more extensive on the RB) is serving
several beneficial purposes. The canopy is both a source of deciduous leaf-litter to
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support aquatic food-webs – as well as creating a mixture of dappled light and
shade (e.g. Fig. 5). There is, also, a notable presence of invasive non-native plant
species including Himalayan Balsam – which is known to reduce overall
biodiversity. With heavy infestations, as well as a lack of tree succession due to
seedlings being outcompeted by fast-growing non-native plants, the shallowrooting and winter die-back of balsam can lead to a relative over-supply of fine
(topsoil) material.

Figure 5: Looking d/s from the u/s limit of the survey, riparian woodland noted on both banks (with
the LB consisting of a narrower “buffer strip” of vegetation compared to the more extensive woodland
on the RB). A depositional cobble “point bar” feature is visible in the upper centre of the frame.

There are also other likely sources of fine-sediment evident in the riverbed (e.g.
Fig. 6) – which include the surrounding farmland use/drainage as well as
components of effluent from the sewage treatment works. Of those sources, the
largest (by mass and volume) will be that arising from the sand/soil particles
washed in from the surrounding land.

Figure 6: Fine sediments smothering gravel in the River Dearne.

One effect of the sewage effluent discharge on this reach (and apparent nutrient
enrichment discussed later in this report) will be to increase the biomass of algae.
Very fine, nutrient-rich sediment arises from algal die-back and there may be
some direct inputs of fine “flocculated” (stuck-together) or sludge particulate
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matter during storm-water discharge events. Similarly, any livestock faecal matter
washed into the stream via field drainage will have comparable “nutrient
enrichment” and “suspended & deposited solids” impacts.
As well as the physical smothering effect (making habitat simpler/less varied and
potentially suffocating eggs or fauna), the presence of nutrient-rich sediments will
also tend to strip dissolved oxygen from the water. This is a potential source of
the high Biochemical Oxygen Demand noted in the Water Framework Directive
assessments of Ecological Potential. Another example of ongoing recovery of a
more sinuous channel was noted at SE26648 11902 (Fig. 7)

Figure 7: Large cobble "point-bar" depositional feature and associated scour pool on outside of this
bend (right of frame). In the context of a chronically dry summer experienced in 2018, this type of
deposition and scour naturally creates vital low-flow channel features. Good, low overhanging cover
and shade are also critical components of warm weather/low-flow resilience in trout habitat.

Because river-bed scour is generally concentrated on the outside of bends, the
deeper “scour pool” habitat acts as a vital aquatic refuge when the rest of the
channel is dry during drought conditions. The presence of both low (overhanging)
and submerged (e.g. Fig. 8) branches also creates critical colder water areas.
These cold refuge areas are essential for cold-water specialist species such as
trout and many invertebrate species.

Figure 8: Partially-submerged marginal tree crown - excellent refuge cover.
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Of course, the submerged complicated tangle of branches also provides physical
protection from predators as well as shelter from spate flows for juvenile fish.
These latter two effects are extremely important in watercourses like the River
Dearne that have reduced spawning success due to smothering of gravels. With a
reduced survival from egg to fry, anything that shifts the survival of juvenile fish
by a small percentage can have substantial impact on the prospects of selfsustaining wild populations.
Although not desirable for the entire reach, some areas of very dense shade (e.g.
SE 26678 11938; Fig. 9) are really important for streams experiencing low flows
and high summer temperatures. This is especially true for dark riverbeds that
experience greater solar heat-gain than paler substrates.

Figure 9: Dense shade is crucial for the survival of cold water specialist species in shallow rivers that
experience hot summers and low flows. This needs to be part of a “patchwork” of different shading
and canopy coverage to maintain the greatest physical and biological diversity.

Figure 10: More fine sediment - and prominent algal growth - showing the elevated levels of fine
sediment and nutrients in the River Dearne.

Although more difficult to see than the main/obvious outfall further downstream,
the discharge point at SE 26697 11947 (Fig. 11) discharges with enough force to
create obvious local scouring of the riverbed. In addition, sanitary towel “rag
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waste” is evident around this discharge point (presumed to be an overflow for
stormwater storage tanks).

Figure 11: Rag waste at a discharge point from Clayton West Sewage Treatment Works.

Directly downstream of this discharge point a large willow tree has contributed to
the formation of valuable habitat (Fig. 12). The resistance provided by its roots
have encouraged the river to turn a sharper corner and begin to meander – while
at the same time promoting localised bed-scour that has created deep pool
habitat. The complex roots and limbs are also creating great cover for fish and
other species.
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Figure 12: The increased relative bank-resistance resulting from the large willow root-plate has
created a deep scour pool and a pronounced meander.

In the section directly d/s of this scour-pool, the input of gravel substrate in the
size-range preferred by spawning trout is easy to see (Fig. 13). The erosion of
deposited gravels from banks that also benefit from root systems that run deep
enough to increase bank-resistance allows for a good balance between deeper
pool habitat creation and spawning substrate inputs. When banks are grazed right
up to the river’s edge, then the shallow grass-roots do not provide the necessary
resistance to encourage the river to dig downwards. Instead the weaker banks are
washed away and the river becomes uniformly wide and shallow (with elevated
fine topsoil inputs).

Figure 13: Bank erosion (moderated by root systems of varying depths and densities) supplying
spawning substrate.

The presence of gravel within the banks shows that the historic realignment of the
channel did not (at least) divert the river through land devoid of fluvial deposits.
In other realigned watercourses, realignment (and/or historic open-cast mining)
has resulted in rivers cutting through a surface geology that lacks the varied
substrate supply that favours diverse floral and faunal colonisation. Fortunately,
this section of the Dearne has not suffered that fate.
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In contrast to the watercourse immediately below the d/s limit inspected for this
report, there are many examples of good riparian woodland cover for a river of
this nature (e.g. Fig. 14 photographed at SE 26768 12068).

Figure 14: Relatively dense riparian woodland canopy – which still allows for a wide variety of shade
(ranging from full shade, through dappled light to patches of full sun).

Again, the presence of dense shade, coupled with dappled light and full sun is a
great boon to this specific watercourse. Some parties would suggest (for instance
in relation to streams that have high in-stream plant productivity – such as those
with a chalk or limestone geology) that this is too densely shaded. However, the
importance of deciduous leaf-litter to rain-fed streams (and even the undesirable
blanket coverage of weed in chalk-streams) still favours a much denser tree
canopy than is traditionally allowed to develop on rivers managed as fly fisheries.
To reiterate an especially important point for watercourses that are not maintained
by cooled groundwater base-flows – the presence of dense shade is vital during
hot summers. That temperature buffering is also becoming increasingly important
for groundwater-fed rivers that are now experiencing abstraction and climatechange pressures.
The main threat to the ongoing maintenance of a diverse range of ages and sizes
of trees is the potential lack of succession caused by shading out of seedlings by
Himalayan Balsam and/or other invasive plant species. Of course, in areas that
are grazed right up to the bank-top, a lack of tree seedling succession is already
evident.
At SE 26775 12076 the main treated effluent outfall from Clayton West sewage
treatment works enters the Dearne (Fig. 15). The presence of foam indicates
typical “surfactant” (surface-active - or bubble-forming) properties of the
breakdown/detoxified products resulting from biodegradation of sewage waste. It
should be noted that surfactant compounds also originate naturally within
watercourses (e.g. humic acids from peat bogs) – however the obvious foam-line
emanating from the effluent discharge point is clearly related to sewage treatment
and also, at the discharge point, representing an increase above the concentration
arriving from upstream in the main river-flow. Relative to many similar discharge
points, the amount of foam is quite small (under the conditions evident during the
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visit). Purely qualitatively, it would appear to be consistent with effluent that would
be expected to meet consented discharge standards.

Figure 15: The foam resulting from organic surfactants in treated sewage effluent (where the most
harmful organic pollutants have been broken down or “biodegraded” by the microbes within the
“activated sludge” coupled with filtration that occurs during the sewage treatment process).

However, examining the substrate in the channel a little way below the discharge
point, a quite unusual form of “sewage fungus” (actually bacterial colonies that
are associated with elevated organic nutrient inputs) is evident on the stream bed
(Figs. 16 and 17).

Figure 16: Whitish, gelatinous films of Sewage "fungus" below the discharge point from Clayton West
Sewage Treatment Works.
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Figure 17: Sewage fungus (pale grey/cream “blobs”) was not only present within the margins, but
spread well across much of the full cross-section of the channel.

The presence of extensive bacterial films is typically associated with stripping of
dissolved oxygen from the water. This makes conditions unsuitable for many
invertebrate and fish species and represents a significantly degraded section of
the River Dearne. It is a strong cause for concern and the basis for immediate
remediation.
Similarly, at the d/s limit of the inspected reach, the termination of a fenced buffer
strip on the LB (presumably to allow livestock to have access to drinking water)
additional nutrient inputs are evident. Animal slurry around the stock watering
point, unsurprisingly, also had associated increased filamentous algal growth and
other visible signs of nutrient enrichment (e.g Figs. 18 and 19).

Figure 18: Stock watering point at the d/s limit of the surveyed reach.
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Figure 19: Livestock trampling, slurry and algal growth resulting from associated nutrient enrichment
at SE 26857 12147.

Any and all sources of nutrient enrichment will have amplified effects during hot
summer/low water conditions. That combination of conditions results in respiration
rates (and oxygen uptake) of microbes being greatest while available dilution is
lowest. Under the current and future changes in climate, these effects will become
increasingly apparent and ecologically significant.
Finally, walking back upstream at the end of the visit (outside the river corridor),
an obvious example of a typical source of sediment and associated nutrients was
noted about half-way along the inspected reach (Fig. 20).

Figure 20: Trampled boggy ground around field-drainage point.

The topography of the drainage from the field creates a sediment-rich stream that
cuts through the vegetated buffer strip – allowing nutrient rich sediments to wash
easily into the river. A comparable situation is created whenever there are field
drains that run beneath the buffer strip – underground - and discharge straight
into the watercourse (a common occurrence).
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3.

Recommendations

N.B. Any and all works will be subject to a variety of legal permissions that include,
but are not limited to, landowners, regulatory authorities for the watercourse
(which could be local council, Environment Agency etc.) and other stakeholders
such as local volunteer groups.
The list of desirable measures to undertake on the basis of the above findings is
relatively short and simple to describe. Of course, the successful completion of
such recommendations may yet be a considerable challenge. A summary list of
these recommendations includes:













Sewage Fungus is an unacceptable presence on a watercourse and a strong
driver for demanding improved water quality resulting from the
performance of the Sewage Treatment Works facility associated with this
reach. It is important to understand and tackle both:
o Routine treated effluent quality (and the temporal variation of that
quality)
o Episodic discharges of untreated effluent (whether due to blockages
in the system or the capacity of stormwater tanks and associated
lag/warning before discharge of untreated effluent)
Freedom of Information Act requests can be made for the performance of
sewage treatment assets from utilities companies
At the downstream limit of the investigated reach, installing a fenced,
vegetated buffer strip would reduce livestock faecal matter inputs and bank
trampling
Livestock watering (particularly in light of the sewage fungus/bacterial
biomass in-stream) would be advisable to arrange via mains water troughs
wherever possible – as this could realistically reduce animal
husbandry/vetinary treatment costs
If mains troughs were deemed impossible, investigation of pasture pumps
or solar-powered pumps to supply river water to troughs across a fenced
buffer strip would provide benefits to the river water quality and habitat
Walkovers to identify as many sediment inputs due to land drainage as
possible are highly recommended
Where sediment runoff inputs are found:
o Investigate possibilities to install heather bales (or similar) into open
drainage channels to promote overspill into riparian buffer-strip
vegetation of sediment-rich runoff (creating greater filtration and
nutrient interception)
o Explore opportunities to create wetland areas which then discharge
cleaner water to the river (possibly including breaking out the
terminal sections of field-drain pipes and fencing the resultant pool
to allow revegetation and prevent livestock trampling)
Carry out as much control of Himalayan Balsam via hand-pulling or
strimming below the first node as possible (to allow seedling succession of
native flora and combat excessive inputs of topsoil during winter die-back)
Pulled/cut stems of Himalayan Balsam should be composted on site in as
few (and as large) heaps as possible to prevent re-rooting and also limit
potential transfer of seeds off site
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STRICT biosecurity should be operated – and particular care to
clean/remove all soil and potential seeds from footwear (especially soles)
must be carried out
Maintain a watching brief on the riparian woodland canopy - if the entire
reach is in danger of being subject to uniform and complete shade
throughout, then some LIGHT rotational coppicing may reintroduce some
variation into the size/age structure
Remember that the most significant threat to a lack of canopy age/size
diversity comes from the lack of seedling succession that results from either
grazing up to the river’s edge or invasive plant infestations
Investigate the potential to selectively remove trees on the most denselywooded bank (RB) to promote additional meandering (if it is not possible to
obtain permission to extend the LB buffer strip and encourage additional
meandering on both banks)

Out of all of the above recommendations, it is only the latter options of promoting
a more meandering path that may be outside of the Friends of the Dearne’s
current experience and skill-set. Subject to the appropriate permissions to carry
out such work, The Wild Trout Trust could offer support in the form of advice
and/or a separate (dedicated) project proposal towards that goal.
As with most remedial measures for rivers - and river corridors- the majority of
the work will involve discussions and negotiations with regulatory bodies and
stakeholders (particularly those responsible for land use and water treatment
assets).
For any clarifications on the observations and recommendations given in this
report (or any other related questions/comments) please feel free to contact me
on pgaskell@wildtrout.org.
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